Abstract. 3-chloro-2-oxo-butyric acid ethyl ester 5 is an important intermediate in many biologically active compounds such as thiazole carboxylic acids. In this work, a rapid synthetic method for compound 5 was established. The compound 5 was synthesized from the commercially available diethyl oxalate through two steps including nucleophilic substitution, chlorinated. The structure was confirmed by MS and 1 HNMR. Furthermore, the synthetic method was optimized. The total yield of the two steps was30%
Introduction
Thiazole carboxylic acids is a new non-purine selective inhibitor of xanthine oxidoreductase， which exhibited significant therapeutic effect on xanthine oxidoreductase [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Xanthine oxidoreductase (XO) inhibitory activity of these compounds is one of the highest activity of the compounds 5 to inhibit the activity of XO reach 0.02nmol • L -1 [6] [7] [8] [9] . The compounds belonging to XO long-lasting inhibitor of XO inhibition is highly selective, with high safety, has been listed in Europe, Japan and other countries [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Tamura Y [16] ,et al. reported a synthetic route of thiazole carboxylic acids intermediates. It was synthesized throught two steps, using diethyl oxalate as a starting material, including nucleophilic substitution, chlorinated to give the title compound. Most of the synthetic methods of 3-chloro-2-oxo-butyric acid ethyl ester which reported in the literature have the drawbacks such as long synthetic route, low yield and harmful to environment. 3-chloro-2-oxo-butyric acid ethyl ester 5 is a key intermediate for synthesizing thiazole carboxylic acids Therefore, the optimization of the synthetic route and methods of 3-chloro-2-oxo-butyric acid ethyl ester 5 is necessary.
In this study, we designed and optimized the synthetic methods for 3-chloro-2-oxo-butyric acid ethyl ester 5 and make it more suitable for industrial production. The structure of thiazole carboxylic acid was shown in 
Materials and methods
NMR spectra were performed using Bruker 300 MHz spectrometers (Bruker Bioscience, Billerica, MA, USA) with TMS as an internal standard. Mass spectra (MS) were taken in ESI mode on Agilent 1100 LC-MS (Agilent, Palo Alto, CA, USA). Elemental analysis was determined on a Carlo-Erba 1106 Elemental analysis instrument (Carlo Erba, Milan, Italy). All the materials were ICMMCT 2016) obtained from commercial suppliers and used without purification, unless otherwise specified. Yields were not optimized. TLC analysis was carried out on silica gel plates GF254 (Qindao Haiyang Chemical, China).
Synthesis of compounds
The structures and the synthetic route were shown in Scheme 1. Freshly activated magnesium turnings (24g), bromoethane (22g) and a catalytic amount of iodine were suspended in anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (50mL), after heated to 60 , bromoethane ℃ 44.4g(607mmol) which was dissolved in absolute tetrahydrofuran(140ml) was added slowly in such degree.After the reaction completed, stirring was continued for one hour to obtain a Grignard reagent. Then diethyl oxalate (87.6g ,600 mmol) was dissolved in anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (150mL). After cooled to -5 ~ -10 , sufficiently stirred and then poured slowly into a Grignard ℃ reagent. When added was completed, the mixture was stirred at room temperature for 4 h. 10% hydrochloric acid was added to the solution,extracted with dichloromethane(300mL * 2), and the dichloromethane layer was separated, dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate, and concentrated under reduced pressure to give yellow oily liquid. Vacuum distillation, collecting 75 ~ 78 fraction to ℃ obtain a colorless oily liquid( 25g). 
Conclusions
In conclusion, 3-chloro-2-oxo-butyric acid ethyl ester 5 was synthesized from the commercially available Diethyl oxalate through two steps including nucleophilic substitution, chlorinated. The synthetic method of compound 5 and the reactions conditions were optimized, the purity of the product was much more higher. Its structure was confirmed by MS and 1 HNMR spectrum.
